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one for the money
Hotness: Mild 

Related searches:
hollywood movie money,
katherine heigl, bounty hunter,
jack and jill, contraband 

Peak:
19 hours ago

News articles

The Star-Ledger - NJ.com  - 1
hour ago
The name of the movie, "One
for the Money" — in theaters
tomorrow — is also the title of
the first installment in
Evanovich's hugely popular
Stephanie Plum series. The 1994
book introduced her heroine, a
Trenton-based bounty hunter —
who, ...

Montreal Gazette  - 19 hours ago
Heigl plays Plum in the action-
comedy, One for the Money,
which opens Jan. 27. The film is
the first version of 18 books, so
the 33-year-old is hoping for a
franchise of her very own. In the
picture, Plum is unemployed,
facing eviction from her ...

USA TODAY  - 12 hours ago
Among those on tap: The
Hunger Games,The Hobbit and
One for the Money, from Janet
Evanovich's novel. For more
information about reprints &
permissions, visit our FAQ's. To
report corrections and
clarifications, contact Standards
Editor Brent Jones.

Blog posts

16 hours ago
Katherine Heigl, Daniel Sunjata, Sherri Shepherd and
Jason O'Mara dish about the new movie 'One for
the Money.'
http://www.mnn.com/

23 hours ago
Movie Tickets $6 | “One for the Money” Groupon
Deal. January 25, 2012 · 0 comments. Loading Add
to favorites. This Post May Contain Affiliate Links -
Disclosure Policy. Here's a great deal on Movie
Tickets from Groupon. If you are planning ...
http://www.passionforsavings.com/

4 hours ago
Enter For Chance at “One For The Money” Prize
Pack. One For The Money, the first in the series of
Stephanie Plum novels comes to movie theaters this
week. MHOTC readers can enter to win a One For
The Money prize pack including a mini ...
http://www.milehighonthecheap.com/

More blog results »

'One for the Money ' author says
   

Katherine Heigl does One for
 

More Oscar favorites are inspired
 

'One for the Money ' stars keep it green | MNN -
  

One for the Money Movie Ticket Groupon Deal

Enter For Chance at “One For The Money” Prize
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The Seattle Times  - 1 hour ago
"One for the Money": Former
"Grey's Anatomy" star Katherine
Heigl stars in this action/comedy
about a divorcee who lands a
job at a bail-bond business. The
film co-stars Jason O'Mara,
Daniel Sunjata and John
Leguizamo. It also has midnight
previews ...

More news results »

Web results

Directed by Julie Anne Robinson. With Katherine Heigl, Jason O'Mara,
Daniel Sunjata, John Leguizamo. Unemployed and newly-divorced
Stephanie Plum ...
www.imdb.com

oneforthemoneyfilm.com

Review: A proud, born-and-bred Jersey girl, Stephanie Plum's got plenty
of attitude, even if she's been out of work for the last six months and just
lost her...
www.rottentomatoes.com

One For the Money is the first novel by Janet Evanovich featuring the
bounty hunter Stephanie Plum. It was published in 1994 in the United
States and in 1995 in ...
en.wikipedia.org

More web results »
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